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Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 

Minutes 
20  August 2015 

  7pm Kelvingrove Tennis Pavilion 
 
Present: G.Carre (Chair), James Davidson, John Gerrard, Susan McComb (minutes), Bill McIntosh, 
Neil McPherson, Hanif Mirza, Gary O’Donnell, Tony Ownsworth, Sheena Penson,  Jean Taylor, Anne 
Weir, + 10 members of public 
Apologies  Wendy Shaw, Don MacKeen, Malcolm Green, Cllr Nina Baker  
Attending Police Officers C McNaught and N Jolly, Cllr Eva Bolander, Christy Mearns 

 
1. Chairperson’s Opening remarks, attendance and apologies 
 
Gavin Carre, Vice-chair, welcomed everyone to the meeting and apologies were noted.  
 
2. Call for Any Other Business 
 
Yorkhill RPZ implementation – N McPherson 
Snaffle Bit Pub Pavement Seating permit application – A Ownsworth 
 
3. Minutes of meeting of 18/6/15 matters arising and actions 
 
The minutes were adopted as as true record. Proposer, AO: Seconder GC 
 
4. Community Police Report 
 
Over previous 8 weeks there were 301 incidents reported which resulted in 92 crime reports 
as follows: 
Serious assaults 0, Common assaults 4, domestic violence 3, BoP Licencing Act 10 (3 of 
which domestic), drug dealing 0, attempted housebreaking 1.  OLP 0 open lockfast place,  
theft 1, shoplifting 2, pedal cycle theft 8, Theft from car 1, housebreaking 7.  Theft 9, 
vandalism 1, other 52, Road traffic reports 0 
3 episodes of wilful fire raising.  JG raised reports of fire raising in Newton Terrace and 
Lumsden St School.  Officers would look into why these cases didn’t appear in the report.  
 
The question was asked about activity in MacDonalds 24h Car Park in Houldsworth Street.  
Boy racers meeting there and creating noise. Virgin Active car park in Minerva Way also a 
meeting point. Police are actively looking into this as it has been raised by others, eg 
Lancefield Residents Assoc. 
Another question was the case of an individual and their sectarian ranting regularly passing 
through St Vincent Crescent.  Requested to pass as much information to the police on 101. 
 
5. Planning Sub-Committee Report – John Gerrard – Report attached. 
Minerva Street – plan for 13 new flats falls within Anderston Community Council.  SMcC to 
email Anderston CC secretary to cross refer applications.  Residents Associations within the 
vicinity of Minerva Street raised 130 objections. 
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6. Community Planning Report – John Gerrard attached  
 
7. Local issues for discussion 
 
Changes to no 19/19A Bus Services – Discussion about the changes to bus services following 
the opening of the new Southern General Hospital.   Although there were new bus services 
to hospitals provided, the removal of the 19/19A west of the City Centre has left a gap in 
service.  Eg Residents can no longer get one bus to the Royal Infirmary, or north up Byres 
Road.   Cllr Eva Bolander and Christy Mearns on behalf of Cllr Baker would look into this gap 
in service. 
The Community Council expresses its concern over the apparent gap in provision of bus 
services to the Royal Infirmary and those wishing to travel locally. Action  AO to write to 
SPTE. 
 
Ward boundary changes consultation – information on the consultation is available on the 
CC website at https://yokecoco.wordpress.com.  There was a discussion about the 
possibility of making changes to the YoKeCoCo boundary to perhaps include the area up to 
Finnieston Street. S Penson had previously written to Stu Burns and will forward that reply 
to the Secretary. 
 
Orange Hall Assemblies Blackie St D MacKeen Despite previous discussions with Parades 
Commission, processions are still assembling and dispersing from  Blackie Street, blocking 
the street with Police Officers allowing this to happen.  It is clear that the organiser failed to 
comply with the condition that assembly and dispersal would happen in Haugh Road only.  
The Parades Commission subsequently contacted the organiser to notifiy them of the 
misconduct.  They were new to the role and were unaware of the accord, apologised and 
gave an undertaking that the organisation would ensure full compliance in future.  

 
Area Partnership Training – W Shaw will attend – see Area Planning report 
 
8. Cleansing Sub-Committee - Report of June and July 15 meeting - attached 

  
Disappointed expressed again at the poor cleansing service particularly bulk uplift and street 
cleaning.  Questions were asked regarding fly-tipping on private ground.  It is understood 
that all reported flytipping should be dealt with the Council regardless of land ownership. 
 
Clayslaps Road -  accumulation of household waste and bulk uplift continues to be a 
problem in this short street. 
 
Postive news in that Greta Mary Hair, who puts in so much personal effort to keep St 
Vincent Crescent tidy of litter, reported full bags directly to the Kelvinhaugh Dept and they 
responded immediately and removed the bags.  
It was again commented that ‘Cherry Park’ at the Argyle St end of Kelvinhaugh Street was in 
a poor state with a ‘fence’ of commercial bins. 

 
9. Office Bearer Reports and Correspondence 
Treasurer’s Report - attached 
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Secretary’s Report – verbal report 
SMcC had endeavoured to invite an officer from the Planning Department to attend 
tonight’s meeting for many reasons this has not been possible.  In our September meeting 
we will have Scottish Futures Trust attend to discuss the future of Yorkhill Hospital Estates.  
SMcC had posted on Facebook requesting feedback on the operation of the Yorkhill RPZ 
from residents and businesses.  SMcC asked N McPherson to include this feedback in his 
efforts overseeing the RPZ implementation. SMcC handed the Treasurer her reconciled cash 
expenditure sheet and receipts in good time for the end of FY on 31 August. She requested 
that the accounts show the detail of expenditure provided in the cash sheet and not just a 
total amount as being received by her, as in last years accounts.  This should not require the 
services of an accountant. 
SMcC also reported that she would be away working in September and would not be able to 
attend the next meeting. She also intimated that due to the possibility of her moving out of 
the area, she would not be seeking nomination to Council in the upcoming election. 
 
10. Local Councillor’s Updates 
 
Cllr Nina Baker’s emailed her report which SMcC read out: 
“Earlier this year, in response to concerns from residents near the park, I secured various 
assurances from Parks and from Glasgow Life about bagpipe practice in the park during the 
World Piping championships/Piping Live period. I am sorry to report that this problem did 
not diminish and I am again chasing Glasgow Life and the parks dept to do something more 
robust about this. 
I have had a few complaints relating to the new parking regime but it seems to me that on 
the whole it is working well and the Overnewton area seems much better. The residents at 
Centurion Way (3 blocks beside railway) are however struggling for spaces and I am trying to 
see what might be possible there. 
As reported to you in July: "In April I asked Development and Regeneration Services if there 
was a masterplan for the Yorkhill hospitals site. I have, at last, got a response (of sorts):"At 
the moment there is no masterplan for the Yorkhill site. We have begun a dialogue with the 
Scottish Futures Trust who are acting on behalf of the NHS with regard to the disposal of 
their hospital sites in Glasgow. 
My understanding is that the site will remain in active use until 2017 to facilitate the phased 
transfer of services from the western Infirmary to the new Glasgow South Hospital. In the 
interim it would be our intention to work with the SFT to develop a masterplan for the site. 
This will be the subject of consultation in due course." 
I will be pressing for community consultation in advance of the plan being drafted. 
 
In response dismay was expressed by a member of the public that there would be no 
medical provision in the Westend once the Western Infirmary relocates to the South Side 
and this was regrettable. This was noted. 
 
Cllr Eva Bolander was welcomed to her first meeting following her election to Glasgow City 
Council.  Surgery times and locations will be set up soon and will be advertised. 
 
Cllr Bolander shares our concerns regarding Cleansing and will doing what she can to assist.  
 
In respect to parking difficulties at Centurion way, drainage difficulties encountered during 
construction of the development meant that planned number of parking spaces had to be 
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reduced and discussion is underway with Partick Housing Association in order to find a 
solution. 
Will be attending meeting on Wed 26 August about the problem being caused by ‘boy-
racers’ in the district. 
For noting, there is a new planning application for a gap site at Park Quadrant which may be 
of interest. There will be a public presentation in September. 
 
11. AOB 
 
N McPherson reported on his communications with SaferParking regarding the 
implementation of Yorkhill RPZ .  The problems include unfulfilled promises of kerbside and 
gully cleaning during and following works; inappropriate sized sign poles with sub standard 
installation, and piecemeal installation of signage. Also City Car/Vans still not on site.  NMcP 
will continue his dialogue with GCC. 
 
A Ownsworth. Snaffle Bit Pub Pavement Seating   Application for extension to seating area. 
The whole issue of pavement seating should be  reviewed in the whole area. 
 
12. Date of next meeting – 17 September, AGM and Election 15 October (Election, 
deadline for nominations – 18 September) 

 
 

yokecoco@gmail.com 
http://yokecoco.wordpress.com 

www.facebook.com/yokecoco 
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YORKHILL AND KELVINGROVE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Community Planning Report. 

August 2015 

The Anderston/City Area Partnership met on August 13th. 

 

Our new Ward Councillor, Eva Bolander, was warmly welcomed to her first meeting 
with us. 
 

The main items of business were: 

  
1) Environmental Services report. 

    Cleansing statistics for the period April-June were presented by Mr. 

    Walker, based at the Kelvinhaugh Depot. 
 

    The worst fly tipping spot in the entire ward continued to be  
    centred on Argyle Street/ Derby Street/Corunna Street, requiring  

    daily attention. Discussion followed on “allocated  
    uplift days” and need for information and action through landlords 

    of rented properties. 

 
2) The Fire and Rescue Report for the same period included mention 

    of three separate cases of deliberate fire raising, all in our 
    Community Council area, affecting a dwelling in Westminster 

    Terrace, a vehicle in Overnewton Square and one at the former 
    Steiner School. The Police representative offered to provide details 

    of any subsequent prosecutions. 
 

3) Funding applications for local projects in line with the city’s main 

    priority objectives: 
    8 were considered and a further c. £20,000 was allocated from the 

    annual budget of c. £58,000. 
    There was a successful application from our area. 

    The newly formed Yorkhill Theatre Group was awarded £2100 
    toward the start-up costs of its first production in October. 

 
For the first time the minutes of several other Community Councils in the Ward 

were included with the papers. Ours will now be provided by the Community 

Council Resource office in time for the next meeting on November 12th. 
Future events: 

Community Planning Training Day. Thursday September 3rd. 
See agenda item 7. 

Community Planning Conference, Dalmarnock. October 27th. 
 

JG. 17 August 
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YORKHILL & KELVINGROVE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Planning Subcommittee Report 

mid June to mid August 2015 
 

We commented on these applications. 
 

110 Minerva Street 
Residential Development. 

Objection made to loss of trees, quality of design and effect on setting of   

St.Vincent Crescent Conservation Area. 
 

2/1, 4 Kelvingrove Street. 
Renewal of Consent for HMO. 
Objection made. Second- floor flat without main door access. 
Contrary to Planning Policy. 

 
9 Clifton Place (Royal Bank of Scotland) 

Flagpole and illuminated sign. 
Position would make it invisible from distance and cause unacceptable damage to 
overhanging tree. 

 
The following new applications were noted.  No comment was needed. 

 
9-10 Somerset Place. 

Change of Use. Office to Language School. 
 

2 Clifton Street. 

Change of Use, Offices to Flats. 
 

We have still to respond to the following applications 
 

15 Newton Place. 
Reslating. 
 
10 Fitzroy Place. 
Change of Use. Office to Flats. 
Lack of necessary detail. Comment recommended.. 
 
100 Eastvale Place. 
Increase in approved uses of Arts Centre. Provision of Roof Terrace.  
Conditions needed regarding noise levels. Comment recommended. 

 
No other issues to report. 

 
J.G. 16 August 2015 
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  YKCC Cleansing Sub Committee Report – 23 June 2015 

Chair: A.Weir 

Attending: N.McPherson, G.Carre, E.Scanlon 

A.Weir welcomed all to the meeting. No points for AOB were heard.  

 

1. Discussion of previous meeting and action points.  

E.Scanlon reported that there were now over 4000 bulk uplift reports awaiting completion and while 
efforts to improve efficiency are being made through specialist consultation, the yearly migration of 
students is not helping the issue. Having said that, he was confident the problem would lessen in the 
next few months and improvements to the system alongside the cleansing sub committees monthly 
list should highlight problem areas.  

Street Sweeping was raised as an issue, and E.Scanlon promised to investigate reports of operative 
misconduct and contact parking and planning regarding the unfulfilled promise of full street cleaning 
during the introduction of road markings for the Yorkhill RPZ. G.Carre asked that those responsible 
for such promises be put in contact with the CC directly, since he felt it was unfair that E.Scanlon 
should have to deal with the poor conduct of other officers.  

   2. Additions to Monthly List and Approval 

Additions made to the Monthly List were bulk uplift on Lumsden Lane.  

E.Scanlon reported that the enforcements requested had been passed to the relevant department, 
but G.Carre asked for updates by email from them. E.Scanlon also suggested a walk about to fully 
explain the issues to the enforcement officer and look into the placement of streetside seating for a 
number of premises.  

Regarding 1 Corunna Street, E.Scanlon reported that the difficulties of taking bins from the 
backcourt of that premises meant that refuse could not be collected in the normal fashion. However, 
G.Carre stated the current solution to the problem, the placement of a large bin on the opposite side 
of Corunna Street, was causing more problems that solving them and said he would look into the 
situation via the local Residents Association.  

3. Long Term Plans 

E.Scanlon reported that he had secured a meeting with University officers regarding waste 
management, student halls, and how to take this forward. He stated his commitment to including 
the community council as soon as possible.  

N.McPherson stated he was looking at including the monthly list of issues onto the Wordpress site, 
and including a way of allowing public members of reporting issues directly to the monthly list. 
G.Carre asked E.Scanlon for feedback on resolved issues and difficulties from the list to allow us to 
score issues off the list.  

G Carre 7/15 
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 YKCC Cleansing Sub Committee Report – 28 July 2015 

Chair: G.Carre 

Attending: N.McPherson, A.Weir  Apologies: E.Scanlon 

A.Weir welcomed all to the meeting. No points for AOB were heard.  

 

2. Discussion of previous meeting and action points.  

Those present noted that the bulk uplift situation had now improved, but flytipping had increased as 
a result of the council making this effort. 

N.McPherson noted that he had made little headway regarding the omitted and poorly implemented 
street sweeping, gutter cleaning and line painting in Overnewton Sq. and other locations following 
the introduction of the Yorkhill RPZ. G.Carre indicated he would seek to place it on the Agenda for 
the August meeting on the general council meeting, as it was felt this matter should be discussed 
with the wider council members and if possible, invite the council officer responsible for the lapses 
in promised outcomes.  

E.Scanlon reported that there were now over 4000 bulk uplift reports awaiting completion and while 
efforts to improve efficiency are being made through specialist consultation, the yearly migration of 
students is not helping the issue. Having said that, he was confident the problem would lessen in the 
next few months and improvements to the system alongside the cleansing sub committees monthly 
list should highlight problem areas.  

Street Sweeping was raised as an issue, and E.Scanlon promised to investigate reports of operative 
misconduct and contact parking and planning regarding the unfulfilled promise of full street cleaning 
during the introduction of road markings for the Yorkhill RPZ. G.Carre asked that those responsible 
for such promises be put in contact with the CC directly, since he felt it was unfair that E.Scanlon 
should have to deal with the poor conduct of other officers.  

All noted the lack of formal feedback from LES regarding the monthly lists and enforcement sought. 
G.Carre is to liase with E.Scanlon about improving this and/or adapting the system by which we 
operate.  

   2. Additions to Monthly List and Approval 

Additions made to the Monthly List were; recycling bins being removed from 17 Yorkhill Street by 
LES operatives.  

N.McPherson reported that he was working on incorporating the monthly list onto a google docs 
spreadsheet so that; 

 1. All authorised parties, including cleaning sub committee members, and LES managers could 
update it.  

2. An excerpt of the spreadsheet could be incorporated into the wordpress site for public viewing.  

G.Carre sought permission to write to the following businesses directly on the matters indicated; 

a. The Somerset Nursery on Parkgrove Terrace – inappropriate placement of commercial bin next to 
Jubilee Gates 
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b. Mercury Engineering, Pavilion 3, Finnieston Business Park – inappropriate placement of 
commercial waste on pavement, blocking pedestrian and disabled movement.   

3. Long Term Plans 

All noted the lack of progress on long term matters due to a requirement to focus on current issues. 
However, it was noted that resolution to matters regarding students would have to be sought 
quickly, as a new term begins in September. G.Carre to liase with E.Scanlon regarding progress in 
this regard.  

 

Further Notes; 

- Enforcement actions have taken place against certain traders for violation of waste 

management rules, though E.Scanlon has yet to confirm which premises these are.  

 

- Derby Lane continues to be an issue for residents, and GC is pushing for installation of a gate 

across this private lane to stop flytipping, abuse of commercial bins, and anti-social 

behaviour. Residents do report LES are paying more attention and the state of the lane 

generally has improved slightly.  

 

- We ask that all community councillors and members of the public pay particular attention to 

fly tipping and collect photographic evidence of any dumping noticed. This can be passed to 

us or sent directly to Community Safety Glasgow.  

 

 

 

 

G Carre 8/15 
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Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council  

Treasurer’s Report – August 2015  

Good evening Madam Chair, fellow Councillors and members of our Community. I am 
pleased to able to report to you in person this evening. I can confirm the cost of tonight’s 
venue has been paid. Our Secretary, Susan Mc Comb has reported expenditure of £45.50 
has been incurred since we last met in June. Susan is a creditor in the amount of £31.33 and 
will be reimbursed from the Council’s cheque for £100, which she holds. I can confirm our 
Community Council’s Treasurer’s Account at the 31st July 2015 has a Balance Carried 
Forward of £3,755.09 per Statement No 20, issued on 29th May 2015. No further bank 
Statement’s have been received. You will recall when I addressed you as Chairman at the 
AGM in October 2014, I stated it was not my intension to continue beyond the next 
Community Council Election (October 2015). Consequently I can confirm that having been 
gainfully employed for almost 60 years, it is now time for me to smell the roses. Therefore I 
reiterate my intention to stand down from Council. As a consequence it will be necessary for 
the newly elected Council to appoint a new Treasurer whom you will recall should not be 
another office bearer. I trust this notice will assist in forward planning and give time to allow 
identifying someone to receive the Treasurer’s Box.  

For Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council  

Tony Ownsworth Treasurer 

17/8/15 

 


